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'€ VICE-PRESIDENT VA#H0BNEMAINLAND NEWS.: Mr. Finlayson—We have the advantage

sasEsez,! ■~=s=s="
paee the construction of a line to the 
boundary from New Westminster?

Mr. Van Home—I think that they will 
*9* ifcto their interest to do so; I also 
think Victoria is interested in opposing 
the construction of the road, as it wonM 

have the effect of taking trade away

President Todd— Will the cable to 
Australia be laid?

Mr. Van Home—Yes, it is dis
cussion, but it will be some time before 
it will be built. It is a work requiring 
large capital. |HpgBjipgg|||0j|||nH

Mr. Wilson—Can you account for the 
fact that as soon as a break in the mad 
occurs the telegraph line sympathises and 
goes down ?

Mr. Van Home—If you had been with 
me on the line the other 
have discovered the |HliH, 
fires and wash-outs have interfered with 
wires as much as the rails.

Mr- Prior—Does your company hurry 
freight in special cases where requested ?

Mr. Van Home thought so, and Mr.
Brown said that it had been the practice 
of the company to frequently hurry freight 
through to this point.

Mr. Hircins said that Mr. Van Home’s 
explanations had been ample, and had 
placed the questions in a very different 
light,' and he was very much ’ gratified by 
his explanations. 1$ Mr. Vail Home’s 
programme was carried out there would 
be no further reason to complain of “hos
tility” from Victoria. Seconded by Mr.
Wilaonfl Mr. Hircins then moved a vote 
of thanks to My. Van Home for his cour
teous and satisfactory explanations.

Mr. Van Home said he was only too 
glad to have the opportunity. He thought 
Mr. Brown and he should move a vote to 
the board for giving them & chance to dis
abuse their minds of mistaken impressions 
regarding the C. P. R.

The meeting then adjourned.

„ _ The senate gave him a oordial
reception when he viaited them yesterday.

_ Both the senate and commons will pass

has returned, the Free Press jocularly re- 
“bringing his constituency with 

him, Returning Officer Dunn. Before 
this reaches you Mr. Dunn will have ap-

___ peered at the bar of the house.
ïlriun^Our Own CJorrespondaat.1 Mr. Campbell, M. P. for Digby, N> 8.,

Ottawa, May 28.—The welcome home died suddenly in the Toronto sleeping car 
to Lord and Lady Lansdowne has been 011 Thursday morning. He is the second 
the big evmit of the week. O’Brien’s visit member who has died since the elections, 
to Canada had indirectly done the govern- Another member, Bell, of Addington, has 
at general a good turn. Instead of hunt- become insane.
mg Lansdowne from his palace gates, as " •---------- -
the Irish agitator threatened he would, he CONDENSED DISPATCHES, 
has evoked a feeling of intense loyalty to- —
wards thé queen’s representative in all lfc “ hinted that the Pope will be made 
parts of Canada. Great as was the re- King of Palestine, 
oeption to Lord Lansdowne in Toronto, Hr. McOlynn, of New York, bitterly 
it pèles completely beside the proceedings denofinces O’Brien.
<rf Thursday in this city. Cartier square, Emperor William is confined to his 
a large tract of land ten minuter walk apartment by a bad cold, 
from the parliament buildings, was crowd- Jimmy Hope, the bank burglar, is safe 
ed with, at the least, ten thousand people in Auburn prison again, 
anxious to hear the reply of the governor Gladstone heard a sermon Sunday by 
to the address of welcome. Three thou- Canon Smith at Swansea, 
sand happy looking school children, in Ex-Vice-Preeident William A. Wheeler 
holiday attire, had also assembled to sing o{ the United States, is dead, 
patriotic songs. The city was splendidly The Emperor William will not go to 
decorated, the buildings on Sparks street Leigentz, but to Ems and Gastein. 
presenting a beautiful sight. One hun- Two officers of the U. S. service have 
drod and fifty gentlemen of the city and committed suicide at Monte Carlo, 
county; on-horseback, acted as escort Trickett and Beach will row a contest 
While the‘-‘welcome” preparations were for the championship of the world, 
in progress and thé crowds assembling General Boulanger was received with 
along the route a strange incident was at the Paris races Sunday,
being enacted in the. house of. sommons. G Brien refused to attend the large 
Many membeza weroanxfaijA.to take part mass meeting in New York on Saturday 
in the reception proeeeftingaand according- _
hr John SmalLthe little member from East. Th® Huke Paul of Mecklenberg- 
Toronfco, chief government whip, was dele- Schwertjin has returned to the Romah 
gated to make all the necessary arrange- Catholic Church.
mente. Accordingly he rose to move that Violent hail storms have done immense 
at 4:30 the speaker-de leave the chair and damage in the Temzvar and Baziaa dis- 
that the house take recess until 8 o’clock, tacts in Hungary.
The motion was put and there were loud O’Donovan Rossa has called upon the
cries of t‘carried?’ and a few of “lost.” New York police for protection as threats 
Blake then rose and asked if it were not are made against his fife, 
the case when a member objected to such Mr. Ismay, of the firm of Ismay & 
a motion that it could not. be put The IlurieB> has offered to start a pension fund 
speaker said if any member, took objec- at Liverpool for disabled seamen. 
tion the motion would drop. Blake then Hawkins Corley, deputy county trea- 
said, “I take it,” and dropped back into 8urer of Logan county, Ark., has been ar- 
his seat and buried his head on hie desk. reate<l for robbing the safe of the county 
The conservatives raised a great cheer, treasurer.
while the opposition members looked as The London Standard says it does not 
mad as hatters. Whatever induced Blake believe Lord Hartington and Mr. Cham- 
to take this course nobody could divine, berlain will be influenced by Gladstone on 
With the exception of probably three home rule.
members everybody condemned his action, Thistle won another victory over
and could only attribute it to “pure eus- fche Genesta yesterday on the London 
sedness,” as Artemus Ward would say, or co^e-
else to a spirit x of cantftTilfflrr>nM^ews, the The race for the grand prize of Paris 
outcome of disappointed hopes, which waa won Sunday by M. Auinont’s bay 
eeemt to be becoming engrained in his hlly Luebrouse.
nature. Later on, Sir Richard Cart- ^ party of Mexicans at Tucson on Sat- 
wriffht, recognizing the bad effect which urday hilled S. Moore and tied Mrs. 
Blake’s action would have, gave Watson, Woods, whom they would have murdered, 
who happened to be speaking on the dis- hut were frightened away, 
allowance question, the tip to hold over Prescott Hall Butler has begun a suit 
the conclusion of his speech until after re- agamst Henry Hilton in New York to 
cess, and the Speaker at 4:45 declared it to compel him to make a settlement under 
be 6 o’clock and left the chair. Lord Lans- Gie will of A. T. Stewart, 
downe’s reply to theaddress of welcome was The federation of laborers in the Boun-
admirably worded, and he was greatly *6® district have issued a manifesto threat- 
pleased at the manner in which the child- omn8 to re-open all the strikes unless 
ren say “Rule Britanna,” “Red, White fcheir demands are acceded to. 
and Blue” *and “God Save the Queen.” ^ Texas and Pacific express train was 
An unrehearsed and .unexpected part of robbed by four masked men on Saturday, 
the programme was the youngsters sing- e4>ht miles west of FortWorth, Tex. They 
ing of “We’ll hang O’Brien on a sour 8ecuped 81,360 from the express car. 
apple tree” to the tune of “John Brown’s The London Standard says regarding 
Body.” An attempt was made to stop the increase of duties on iron and steel, 
them, but the crowa roared, cheered and “ a *®lfi«b policy and can only tend 
laughed so that the little ones kept it up to 8UQder the colonies from the mother 
out of pure mischief. So far as it gees Gantry.
the incident is one which.clearly indicates T. Lawrence Donovan, who jumped off the 
the state of feeling in Ontario. Brooklyn bridge and also off the Suspen-

THE deep see. .romanes *io" at Ntegsra Falls Satonlay,
The government, I em given to under- fiïï£ ™ ^ th&

•tend, propoeee to adopt a different plan The Novae Vremya says the first at- 
• «^ration of tempt that is made to replace the present 

the Meek ood banks m the waters of Emir of Bokhara by his brother will be
the signal for the Russian occupation of 
the country.
s During a circus performance at Leschin, 
'Gèrmany, a storm blew the roof from the 
structure. A panic ensued and a large 
néiaber of persons were burned and 
ifcampled to death.

Judge Coffey has rendered an adverse 
daemon to the claim of Florence Blythe 
against the estate of Blythe, the deceased 
millionaire.

It has been decided by Dr. Mackenzie 
that Crown Prince Frederick William’s 
disease is not a cancer but a non-malig
nant growth.

The convicts are being liberated at New 
Caledonia, South Pacific, with the under
standing that they do not settle on French 
or English soil.

A monster procession was held in honor' 
of Gladstone at Swansea, Wales, Friday. 

disallowance. One hundred thousand Welshmen march -
The long pending debate on the disal- ed past in review, 

lowance policy of the Government con- «fudge of Probate Fallett, has disap- 
sumed the whole of Thursday’s sitting. peare< from Grand Rapids, Mich. He 
Watson, the only liberal member sent has stolen thousands of dollars and is a 
from that portion of Canada lying west of forger to the extent of $30,000.
Lake Superior, introduced the subject, The Knights of Labor have decided 
bristling with facte and figures, showing that the strike in the coke region in 
the disadvantages under which the people Pennsylvania is illegal, and the strikers 
of Manitoba labor in the matter of railway ere advised to return to work, 
freight rotes as compared with other sec
tions of the country where there is plenty 
of railway competition, the bulk of his 
comparisons being with the Northern Pa
cific and St. Paul M. & M. roads.
Charles Tupper quickly let it be seen 
what line the government was going to 
take -in regard to Watson's motion, which 
was in the shape of an address to the gov
ernor-general, praying that there be no 
further disallowance of railway acts char
tered by the legislature of Manitoba. He 
boldly affirmed that this was a question of 
choice between the Northern Pacific and 
the Canadian Pacific. Once let theNorth- 
em Pacific into Manitoba then good-bye 
to all east-bound traffic over our own road.
He made a pointed appeal to members 
from the maritime provinces, reminding 
them that four millions had been 
voted a year or two ago to construct a 
short line to the maritime provinces, and 
to make St. John and Halifax the eastern 
termini of the road. As will be seen later 
on, this appeal was not effectual. Several 
other speeches were delivered, and at 
half-past three o’clock yesterday morn
ing it was announced that the govern
ment had a majority of forty-nine.
Messrs. Baker,
Reid and Mara voted with

The pupils of Miss Lolu Collin in

The total shipment of coal from 
of Nanaimo for the month ending 

May was 28,487 tons.

row) of forging,

The San Francisco Cknn^i 
the MWing with r 
ter wen known in thi. city .nd
Zd " now Under

[Col .
a few days ago 
ork train, was 
>m a blast on

He Mèet» the Cornell of the Board of 
Trade.

Edward S. S?
in

AwstieMlv
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fatally injured by 
Thursday last at Donald. Both hie legs 
were broken, one being badly shattered. 
On receipt of the report a special engine 
was sent out without delay with Dr. San
son, but it was not until Sat 
the shattered limb was ampu 
failed to recover from the shock. The 
Rev. A. H. Cameron conducted 
rial service in the hospital to-day. The 
body wifi be sent to St. John, N. B., 
where his parents reside.

W. H. Jenkins, who arrived from 
Chdliwhack this afternoon, informs us 
that the water is still three feet below the 

water mark of 1882. The river 
four indies last night.

The Bow river is fairly booming, and a 
number of bridges on the C. P. R. be
tween Kananaskia and Anthracite have 
been carried away. Passengers and bag
gage have to be transferred for a distance 
of five or six miles. '

Jtmei, 1887. Mr
port
3lst

Question. Asked and Answered Concerning

Assurait that the CMni Steamers will 
Call—Freight Bales Discussed.Our latent exchangee announce that 

«310 had BO ter hero eubecribed in Mon
treal for the relief of the Nanaimo

thatThe river ia running at a great rate at 
the preeent time and ia now within two 
feet of 1882 water mark.

. He
BSC] upon «ne continent there we" 

Englishmen who were dienowd? "’«•I 
lum aa an unfortunate "W
though very much addicted to 
the comproy of disreputable 
good at heart, and only ren.K ' *» 
wholesome home influence^to^ u,?1 
from wicked ways, which all good 
consider a veritable panacea iT ^!> wonders with genteel ciSfiTala *■»
sSEESBs

alwaya displayed a rose. ThU ». »>• 
cane, and a stock of unbounded 
an unlimited imagination conc.nvODttllL’ antécédente, hTZZedT 
himself into the conKce 
lish famihes m this city. Kn8-

Meeting with & gentleman whoa»
Britons are readih,^'

spaftssssîyg
and eventually married her, much to 5'

Brietowe claimed that he land»! t with tomething like «6,000, thrth 
sales of hie property in Au.tr,^ ^ 
he waa completely unknown durim, h“ 
period of extraordinary effluence hUte 
was not very generally credited.

Among his other peculiarities Harry 0 
Bnatowe h^ a mania for writing7,!: 
fummhed a fnend with an autobiSl 
m which he affirms that drink haa 
been hie curse, and further, that “I do 
my unfortunate love of drink to the 
of my dnuking before breakfast ”

His early life waa not, according to hi. 
actount, a very creditable one. He 
m thM intereating sketch that he wu „7 
peUed from Harrow for behaving wroj. 
to one of the masters; injured hia 
sight with an ink-bottle,” and further £ 
he narrow y escaped expulsion from Sand 
hural Mffitary College for insulting . 
penor officer. He, according to hi. « 
count, however, eventually joined the 
vice and waa forced to leave it on account 
of monetary matters, and embarked from 
Australia, where he worked as a petm» 
ter and several times drove large band.,I 
cattle, at which occupation he made con- 
siderable money. But hia main pleasure 
was m gettmg hopelessly drunk and keen
ing so for several weeks, and 
these occasions “a circumstance

There was a meeting of the council ci 
the board of trade at noon yesterday in 
their rooms for the 
Vice-President Vsj® _ 
adian Pacific. There were preeent Presi
dent J. H. Todd and Messrs. R Finlay- 
son, J. H. Tomer, Thoy. Earle, Wm. 
Wilson, D. W. Higgins, E. G. Prior and 
S. J. Pitts.

After welcoming Mr. Van Home, who 
was accompanied by D. E. Brown, ’* 
trict freight agent, President Todd 
that Mr. Van Home’s presence had been 
taken advantage of in order to discuss 
trade matters 
freight rates, 
the China steamers would call here re
gularly?

Mr. Van Home—The steamship line 
now inaugurated is a temporary service, 
tinder the control of a London firm. I 
have never heard the question raised as 
to whether they would stop at Victoria, 
but presume they will. I have little 
doubt about their calling, provided there 
is a sufficient depth of water for them. 
Twenty-five feet, I think, is the amount 
of water they draw.

Mr. Van Home was assured that there 
was 28 feet Of water at loV tide at the 
outer wharf.

Mr. Van Home—The company’s ves
sels will not be rikidjrfor eighteen months 
to come. In the meantime the temporary 
service has been arranged for and by a 
firm engaged in the Chinese and Japanese 
trade. I have little doubt but. that they 
will call here, as they have a number of 
Chinese passengers on board for San 
Francisco, and they will probably call for 
the purpose of transferring passengers to 
the P. C. S. Co., who will carfy passen
gers and freight to San F

President Todd—We understood at a 
former date that your policy was to dis
criminate in favor of coast cities 
interior points. Latterly we understand 
that that policy is not continued.

Mr. Van Home—We could not state 
such an arrangement. It is our intention 
to place coast towns in the most favorable 
position possible, but it would be poor 
policy to state that they would discriminate 
against the interior.

President Todd said that in an inter
view with a Colonist representative it 
had been stated that Mr. 
could not understand why there should 
be hostility in Victoria against the 
C. P. R. Now, he could assure him that 
there was no such hostile feeling. It had 
always been their desire to help the 
Canadian Pacific, but when the rates had 
been so rapidly increased it had been felt 
in Victoria that the C. P. R. would take 
every advantage when possible.

Mr. Turner—It is in the interview thac 
you stated that through rates were the 
same to Victoria as to Vancouver ?

Mr. Van Home—Yes, that is the case; 
we pay the water route on through freight. 
It is precisely the same.

Mr. Turner—It is not the case on-flour.
Mr. Van Home—I was not aware of 

that. I don’t see why an exception for so 
small an amount should be made to a good 
rule. I think the rate might be made the

Mr. Wilson—As there is likely to be a 
large mining development in the interior 
a large quantity of powder will be used. 
I know it is a nasty freight, but could not 

be made? - 
would rather that

a memo-
purpose of meeting 
Home of the Can-On Monday morning last Mr. John 

Cameron, editor of the Globe, was chloro
formed while in bed asleep, and his yatoh, 
about $75 in cash and a number of valu
able articles were stolen.

Mr. Charles J. Phillips, chief

Mr. G. Thomson, M. P. P., his check for 
his month’s salare $68.33 to.be devoted 
to the relief of the widows and orphans

to Mr.

A Chinaman fell dead at the corner of 
Government and Fisgard streets yesterday 
afternoon from heart disease. When 
picked up blond was flowing freely from 
the nose.

dia-The R P. Rithet brought down yester
day two carloads of fanning implements 
for Nicholles & Renouf. On the way in 
the steamer stopped at the outer wharf 
and took on several tons of freight for 
shipment to the interior.

generally and especially 
He would first ask him ifAim—t Ceae.

Capt. Grant’s little boy fell into the 
water near Point Ellice bridge on Satur
day afternoon, and but for the timely ar
rival of a young man who bravely plunged 
in after tium, would have been drowned.

(Guardian.)
The weather is delightful and the best 

possible for vegetation.
The river is still rising and is likely to 

be much higher.
Fish are scarce owing, it is said, to the 

high water.
Building operations 

with great spirit.

wouldday you 
►n. The bushn*

Wm. M. Halpenny wül leave this city 
on the 8th instant by the E. & N. R R 
for Albemi with gentlemen in search of 
land for fanning purposes. Others wish
ing to join tfae party should see the guide 
at his residence, Pandora street, at once.

E are going forwardSomeone si that the children are 
eglected in the coming jubilee 
on, arid thinks that if a children’s 

flower show were inaugurated it would be 
productive of the highest benefit, and 
form a very attractive feature of the 
event.

The ' steamer Yoeemite, Capt. Red- 
tin, > left Vancouver at 6 o'clock last 
evening and'arrived here at 11 o’clock. 
Her speed was nearly 16 miles an hour 
the entire trip. This is the fastest time 
on record between Victoria and Van
couver.

T# cele AN IDIOTIC OFFICIAL.
Aa American Customs Officer Stands at the 

Gangway of the Elder and Prevents 
a Passenger from Em- 

1 ; barking.

The steamer Sir James left
here on Friday at noon for Village Bay 
to make preparations for the erection of 
a Beacon on Enterprise reef. She will 

^ on qr about the 13th for
'D,i

I
suiting of the Geo. W. Elder at 

the outer wharf yesterday at one o’clock a 
United States customs officer stood at the 
gang-plank. Lee Wan is an import
ant member of tile firm of Bow Yune of 
Cormorant street, and has branches in 
San Francisco and Seattle. He holds re
turn certificate* to Canada and the United 
States, and as a precaution at this point 
always deposits $60 so that he may return 
without fear of interference. The Ameri
can certificate has been used for two years 
and is signed by the collector of Port 

wnsend. As is the custom, it appears, 
the American officer demanded his papers. 
Lee Wan produced them and the officer 
pronounced the certificate worthies». The 
Chinaman expostulated and attempted to 
•board the steamer, but the officer used 
forced to prevent him from doing so and 
succeeded in keeping him off until 
the boat steamed out What aggravates 
the case more is that Lee Wan 
had been telegi 
brother was dying in 
the trip was beirc made for the purpose 
of seeing him. His papers are genuine, 
and he will now prooeea by the Starr on 
Monday and take the overland route to 
the south.

The whole affair is a piece of cheeky 
officiousness that is hardly credible. .What 
right an American customs officer has to 
stand on a Canadian wharf and prevent 
passengers of any nationality boarding a 
steamer is very meagre, and the case was 
simply one of assault, with no police at 
hand to arrest the offender. It is not 

vet what action will be entered 
toe individual

At the
The death is announced of George 

Cowie, on board the bark Estrella de Chile 
while on the trip fat 
mond The

from Mauritius to Dia- 
deceased was aged 20 

years, and the only son of the late Richard 
Cowie, coal master, Airdie, Scotland, and 

w of Mr. Archibald Cowie of Battalion Drill.
The usual weekly battalion drill of the 

city volunteers will be held to-morrow 
evening at 8 o’clock. It is highly im
portant that there should be a full parade 
as the evolutions of attack and defence 
will be gone through on Beacon Hill pre
paratory to the sham fight on toe 21st 
instant.

ranmsoo.
Following are the official returns of the 

Nanaimo custom house, for the month 
ending May 31st, 1887:E MARINE.To

:=v:.*$g 8 (Specially compiled for Thk Colonist.)
British ship Kilkerr&n is loading lum

ber at Blakely.
Schooner Penelope sailed for the Beh

ring’s Seas last evening.
The schooner Mist was sold at auction 

yesterday in Port Townsend.
Steamship City of Cheater will be due 

from San Francisco to-morrow night.
The tugs reported that there were no 

vessels outride of the Cape yesterday.
Schooner Lillie L. left for the sealing 

grounds at 4 o’clock yesterday morning.
Tug Alexander will return from De

parture Bav with the ship River Fallock.
German bark L. Hagen, finished load

ing lumber at Tacoma for Melbourne last 
night.

Ship Detroit has loaded a cargo of coal 
at Seattle for San Francisco. She will go 
to sea to-day.

The new steamer May Queen went out 
on a trial trip yesterday and made an ex
cellent showing.

Norwegian bark Norway will finish 
loading cargo of‘lumber at Ludlow to
morrow for Taku, China.

Steamer Willamette passed Cape Flat- 
Friday evening loaded with 3,500 

tons coal from Seattle for San Francisco.
Steamship Geo. W. Elder sailed for 

San Francisco at 1 o’clock p.m. yesterday 
with passengers and merchandise, con
signed to Goodall, Perkins & Co.

Tug Pilot returned from Moodyville at 
4 o'clock a.m. yesterday, having towed 
the bark Pacific Slope to that port.

Steamship San Pedro passed 
Sound on Friday, bound to San Francisco 
loaded with 4,000 tons of coal from Ta
coma.

Steamer Citv of Topeka run aground 
last week at the entrance of £>un Diego 
harbor, and at last accounts still remained 
there.

s Du—.........
7 50

A Coplsas «apply.
The higher level residents were treated

$3,051 21

tec ¥t
The steamer Skidegafce left late on Fri

day night for Vancouver with a scow 
loaded with 60,000 bricks from the Gorge 
brickyard. On the way up a landing was 
made at East Point, the contractor for 
the light house to be erected there being

to a copious supply of water yestaeday, 
even more than they bargained for, as the 
rain which fell continuously during the
day did good work on their 
Chas. Bush had the Deluge engine in 
charge, and when toe fault was found 
which prevented the water from being 
pumped on Friday, a most satisfactory re
sult was attained. As soon as the pumps 
arrive from New York it is expected that 
all trouble will be at an end.

ed that his 
a Francisco and Van Home

In the commons Mr. Shakespeare asked: 
Is it the intention of the government to 
commence this vear the establishment of 
an experimental form in the province of 

ritisn Columbia ?

on one of

for which I was, unjustly I firmly believe 
m this case, sent to jaü for nine monJu. 
Here I associated with criminali md 
had it not been for occasional letters from 
my mother, which had some effect in 
helping me, I should have become utterly 
hardened and bad. When I got out I 
raised all the money I could, some $15,. 
000, and came to San Françiaco. (i 
board the Zealandia coming from Austra
lia here I made all sorts of good resolu
tions, and the night before we arrived I 
fell overboard. It may seem strange that 
a circumstance like this should have been 
the cause of my becoming the drunkini 
and wretch I did during my first nine or 
ten months in San Francisco.

Bristowe, then, in his confession, drain 
an elaborate picture of his troubles, how 
he got well and how he again fell rick, 
borrowed $1000 on the" strength of hii 
father’s name, who, he alleges, has 
portant official position in the Duchy of 
Lancashire.

After several vicissitudes he went down 
to Modesto to edit a paper, but finding 
there was" not enough work for him, he 

“ ployed hnriadlf by getting advertise
ment» fbf the journal with which he wu 
connected. Coming back to this city he 
found employment with a friend in the 
tea business and defrauded him and gra
tified him with this elaborate autobiogra
phy, showing that he was an utterly worth
less object. He then, found employment 
on two weekly papers and defrauded one 
to the extent or $200 by securing for them 
spurious advertisements, on which he col
lected commission. One of these

The jubilee committee met at the city 
hall last evening at 8 o’clock, his worship 
Mayor Fell presiding. Present: Messrs. 
J. H. Todd, W. Bennett, W. McNiffe, 
J. Lowen, C. P. Bloomfield, O. E. Pooley, 
J. H. Turner, R Broderick, W. Phillips, 
Lieut». Dick and Fisher, H. M. S. 
Triumph; Lieut Maunsell, H. M. S. 
Couquest; Lieut Hutcheson, H. M. S. 
Caroline, and sub-Lieut. St. John, H. M. 
8. Cormorant.

A programme was arranged and adopted 
which promises to afford two gala days of 
unlimited amusements.

A communication was received from E. 
S. Scouler, of New Westminster, stating 
that the militia from that city would come 
to Victoria and take part in the «ham 
battle if the committee would defray their 
expenses. It was decided that the com
mittee had not sufficient funds on hand 
to meet this expense.

It was ordered that 2,000 posters be 
printed for general distribution through
out the province.

Messrs. A. G. Croaedale and 0. E. Red- 
fern were appointed a committee to make 
arrangements for music.

The following judges were appointed 
for the regatta: Captain Simpson, Çap- 
tain Broad and Mr. Pooley; starter, R 
Broderick.

All entries for the boat races must be 
made with Mr. Jones at his boat house by 
toe 14th inst.

The meeting adjourned to Thursday 
the 16th inst.

Mr. Cushing replied: The establish
ment of an experimental farm in British 
Columbia is under the consideration of 
the government.

An Object of Pity.
A well dressed man, made himself con

spicuous on Government street yesterday, 
being so drunk as to scarcely be able to 

to. The sidewalk at times seemed 
wide enough for him and many a 
eadth ’scape had he from finding a 

soft bed in the gutter, which at this time 
of year is anything but pleasant. He was 
the observed of all,, and as many knew 
him to be a very decent fellow when 
sober great sympathy was expressed at hia 
unhappy bond"

S#
on Monday, but the owners of the wharf 
should see that something is done. In the 
meantime it is hoped that representation 
will be made to the American authorities 
so that the officious official will be re
placed by some one having common sense 
and able to exercise ordinary discretion.

, as Lee Wan leaves

na

hair-1

.
PERSONAL.

Dr. W. W. Walkem, of Nanaimo, is in 
the city.

W. Lu Cusack returned from-the main
land yesterday.

H. Munn leaves for Prince Edward Is
land en Tuesday.

Alfred Fellows left for San Francisco

ootfver on the Yseemita»
Judge John F. Finn and wife, of San 

Francisco, are guests of the Driard.
Miss Ella Nelson, who had been at

tending a ladies’ seminary in Oakland, is 
on toe. Chester.

Mrs. W. J. J efface and daughter and 
Mrs. W. J. Pendray arrived from the 
Sound yesterday.

C. W. Crocker and Mrs. and Mias 
Crocker arrived from San Francisco yes- 
teiday and are at the Driard.

J. Hamilton Merritt, M. E., who paid 
a visit to the Vancouver and Wellington 
mines, returned east this morning.

Mrs. McSwain arrived from Banff yes
terday via New Westminster. Dr. Mc
Swain will arrive to-night, having stopped 
over at Harrison Hot Springs.

J. M. Shaw, late publisher of the 
Elora, Ont., Observer, and father of Camp
bell Shaw, late of Vancouver, left by the 
Elder yesterday for California.

Mias Clark, daughter of Dr. Clark, 
late of this city, arrived from Portland 
yesterday and goes east with Rev. W. W.. 
Percival’s family, She will attend 
Whitby young ladies’ oollege.

General Manager Van Horne and D. 0. 
»wn, district freight agent of the 

C. P. R, left by the Yoeemite this morn
ing for Vancouver. Mr, Van Home will 
go through to Montreal, remaining over 

day at the summit of the Selkirks.
T. Briggs, manager of the Fronfcinac 

Loan and Investment Society, Kingston, 
Ont., after passing a very pleasant week 
in Victoria, left for home this morning. 
Mr. Briggs is eighty-two years of age, 
and is as active as a man of forty. He 
leaves with the best of impressions re
garding toi» citj.

Rev. W. W. Percival, wife and family 
leave by the Yoeemite on Tuesday mom 
ing en route for Toronto. During his 
three years’ sojourn in this city Mr. and 
Mrs. Percival and his interesting family 
have made numerous friends, who will be 
sorry to lose them from their midst. They 
also have become fond of Victoria and its 
lovely surroundings, and are loth to leave 
it, but hope at no distant day to return. 
Mr. Percival,. at. the Methodist conven
tion, held in this city lately, resigned 
from the Methodist body, and it is under
stood that in Toronto he will apply to 
the Presbytery of Canada for admission 
into that church. The family leave with 
the best wishes of hosts of friends, who 
will welcome théir return,

GEN. BOULANGER’S ACTIVITY,

ition. more reasonable charges
Mr. Van Home—We 

your bull teams would carry the explo
sives, if it were possible. An accident 
might occur during its ( ®* * *1
could not be made good by 
for many years. Severe 
ready experienced such instances.

Mr. Wilson—Well, you might make the 
rate on itoinitig maettnéry reaeonaBfe. ’
N Mr. Van Home—Thetariff now in press 
will very materially change the freight 
rates from station to station. A great 
deal of consideration had to be given to 
the making of the rates, in order that the 
various industries of the country through 
which the railway passed would be en
couraged. As soon as the coke industry 
was started in Nanaimo it would be fos
tered. At present all coke came from the 
east.

et down the
The cricket match announced to take 

place et the hill yesterday afternoon was 
postponed until next Saturday 
quence of the ram. H. M. 8, 
band did not

British Colombia than was followed last 
year. I asked minister Foster yesterday 
if he would give The Colonist some in
formation on the matter amj he at once 
signified his willingness^ 'He stated that 
this year he had made an offer of a sab- 
suiy to the owners of the séhoonpr whfoh 
visited the banks last season, the Path
finder, 1 believe, instead fit charter
ing the vessel aa on the previous oo- 

It was further stipulated that the 
exploration should last for two months and 
that the expedition be under the command 
of an officer of the department, but that 
the ownpra of the Pathfinder would be 
'entitled to all the fish canght. The 
wer to this communication haa, I under
stand, not yet been received, although I 
learn that the offer of the vessel for the 
service has been made on last session’s 
terms.

ich
>owder freight 
roads Bad al-Triumph’s 

perform from the same 
citizens wpre deprived of 

> î what would have been a very pleasant af-
■

'

Steamer Alexander arrived back from 
the Cape at 4 o’clock yesterday morning, 
and immediately took the ship Glory oi 
the Seas in tow for Departure Bay.

Steamer Woodside did not go to Bear 
river last evening, owing to the fact that 
no passengers could be secured, it beim ; 
too early in the season. The steamer lefi i 
at 6 o’clock

Tug Pilot towed the bark Pacific Slope 
up to Moodyville in nine hours oa Friday 
from toe outer wharf. This is the best 
time made yet, and Capt. Christensen has 
reason to feel proud of his little vessel.

[BY TBLBGBJÜPB.]
San Francisco, June A—Cleared— 

Steamer Oregon, Astoria. Sailed—Berk 
Bundaleer, Nanaimo; schooner Wm. F. 
Hitzman, Port Townsend.

The ion on the steamer Amelia
haa been postponed until to-morrow 

when it is expected that the weath- 
be suitable for a trip around H. 

M. squadron and down the straits. These 
excursions bid fair to become very popular.

MmtUem Bay €•.’« fuite.
The Hudson Bay Company’s capital, as 

given by the London Financial Newt» is di
vided into 100,000 sharee,and every £6,000 
of profit earned means a ■hilKwg of divi
dend, allowing about 16 per cent, for ex-, 
penses. In 1883-4 the company had its 
golden year, when prices advanced 60 per 
rent, on beaver and proportionately on 
toe sales, and made a profit of £130,000, 
against £68,000 the preceding year. Im
mediately after it came one of the worst 

in the company’s record. Prices 
fell 25 per cent, on Beaver, and from 30 
to 60 per cent, on other kinds. This re
duced the profit on fur trading to £43,000, 
enough to have peed 6s. or 7s. per share; 
but toe directors recommended that toe

for Sooke. ans-
pspen

was paid back by his wife’s family, the 
lady depositing her jewelry with the pro
prietor as a guaranty that the deficiency 
should be made good and consequently 
he was not prosecuted. Bristowe then 
went north, and finally, on May 30th last, 
was arrested for passing worthless bank 
checks, and is now held in Portland on s 
charge of forgery. Mrs. Bristowe 
in Los Gatos, having recently gone there 
from Victoria.

MeNaraee’s Claim.
In the Commons Mr. Shakespeare mov

ed for a special committee to examine 
into the chum of F. B. McNamee and 
others, as set forth in their petition re 
ceived May 6th. He said on the 24th of 
January, 1880, Messrs. McNamee & Co. 
were awarded a contract for the construc
tion of- the graving dock at Bsquimalt. 
They prosecuted the work until «June 18, 
1882, when the government of British 
Columbia took possession of it, and it 
was then stated that the Dominion gov
ernment intended purchasing the works. 
Mr. McNamee notified toe Federal auth
orities that his company were the real 
owners of the property, but in face of the 
notification that the Dominion govern
ment had purchased toe works, Messrs. 
McNamee & Co. now claim that the Do
minion government is indebted to them 
to the extent of some $60,000. It was a
question whether the grounds ____
McNamee & Co. set forth were justifiable, 
and the object of the committee would 
be to find this out and report to the 
House.

Mr. Mills asked what position the gov
ernment took on the motion.

Sir Hector Langevin, after reciting the 
facts as given by Mr. Shakespeare, said 
the claim of Messrs. McNamee & Co. 
against the Dominion government had 
been brought before the minister of jus
tice to ascertain whether it was legal or 
not, and the opinion given was that there 
was no claim against the Dominion gov
ernment, but against the government of 
British Columbia. Nevertheless Messrs. 
McNamee & Co. had made out a strong 
case to the Dominion government and 
.showed, if there was not a legal claim,
that nevertheless there were strong__
sons why they should not be left without 
redress, and under the circumstances the 
government had no objection to the 
being investigated by the house.

The motion was carried.

Mr. Higgins—Are your passenger rates 
reduced ?

Mr. Van Home^—Yes, they have been 
reduced to five cents per mile. This «is 
the same rate as on the western portion 
of the prairie division. In Ontario toe 
charge is 3$ cents per mile.

President Todd—In future will you dis
criminate in favor of coast ports ?

Mr. Van Home—Well, that depends 
on our competitors.

President Todd—The water rates will 
always favor low rates.

Mr. Van Home—Yes; even a combina
tion of railways would not allow our plac
ing on a high rate to coast ports, 
severely reprimanded at Ottawa 
criminating in rates, In future, while 
coast rates would be cheaper than to toe 
interior, there would not be. the large 
difference that heretofore existed. Messrs. 
Mara and Reid made great objection to 
the differential rates, and if they 
sorted to them no doubt the Otto 
til would interfere. If it was necessary 
to build up any particular business special 
rates were made. This was the case in 
lumber, fish and fruit from this province, 
which were not anywhere near schedule 
rates.

I

A DOG STORY.
Death of His Maetor-He Adopts a New One- 

Poisoned with Prussic Add It has only the 
of Making Him Livelier.

INFORMATION WANTED.

To the Editor:—The whereabouts of 
Mr. D. Munro, who left his house on the 
8th of April last, are still a mystery. He 
lived in a very comfortable house about s 
mile from the 22-mile House, was in or
dinary circumstances and was blessed with 
the ennobling influences of a sweet baby 
boy and a faithful wife.

On the 8th April last he kissed the 
baby, of which he was very fond, took his 
gun and stock of ammunition and provi
sions and started up into the mountains, 
and has not been seen or heard of since. 
Mrs. Munro sent out Indians to search 
the mountains for him. They found his 
tracks in the snow up in the mountains, 
and followed them until they crossed a 
trail that led to Mancet lake, where they 
were lost

It is thought by some that he followed 
this trail that led to Mancet lake, struck 
the trail that goes to Savona’s Ferry, and 
went over to Savona’s, took the train and 
is now probably in the Rocky mountains 

on the railroad. He was a car- 
y trade and a first class mechanic.

to be envied.

Dan and Albert Maybeg and Tom Mid
dleton engaged in a desperate affray in a 
church at Little Rock, Ark., on Friday, 
in which Dan and Middleton were killed.

A race under the auspices of the new 
Thames Yacht club took place Thursday 
and the fine performance of the Thistle 
confirmed the opinion that she is the fin
est racing yacht afloat.

The Earl of Aberdeen, who was Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland when Gladstone was 
at the head of the English government, 
is expected to arrive at San Francisco by 
steamer from Australia.

balance should be carried forward. In 
1886-6 there wm a sharp recovery, the 
rise averaging 28 per cent overhead. 
This made a difference of over £30,000 in 
the fur profita, raising them to £74,000. 
The directors, utilizing part of the bal
ance brought forward from 1886, now di
vided 16a. per share. The total return to 
the shareholders in the five years was 63s. 
per share, which, on £13 shares, 
sent 26 per cent., or at the rate of 5 "per 
cent per annum from the fur-trading ac
count: alone.

A curious incident is related about a 
dog. It belonged to a gentleman who 
died. The dog was at the grave when his 
master’s remains were interred and fol
lowed the officiating clergyman to his 
home. Since that time he has been his 
faithful attendant, No matter where toe 
clergyman went the dog wm at his heels, 
and if possible entered the houses visited 
so as to be near him. If he could not en
ter he laid down on the door-step and 
awaited his coming. If he went out by 
another way the dog would remain near 
the door for twenty-four hours at a time. 
The dog is of terrier breed, and dirty or 
clean would enter every place that 
his self-adopted master would, oftimes 
proving a regular nuisance. The clergy- 

did not know what to 
do, as his canine friend even went s6 far 
m to await at the foot of the pulpit 
during church service. The other 
he was in a Yates street 
was relati 
Nemesis.

We were 
for dis-

Sir

one
again ro
ws coun-

Nelidoff, at Constantinople, charges 
England with bribing the Grand Vizier 
with six hundred thousand pounds ster
ling, and other officials, in order to re
ceive their approval at the convention.

Count Gemonte Bello and M. Neilidoff, 
French and Russian Ambassadors, respec
tively, have lodged the objections of their 
governments to intentions by Turkey of 
an Anglo-Turkish convention relative to

Navlgatls» of Prater Elver.
In the senate Hon. Mr. Mclnnes, B.C., 

enquired whether it was the intention of 
toe government to allow snag-boat Samp
son a few days during each winter to keep 
the first 26 miles of toe Fraser river free 
from floating ice. A snag-boat had been 
built a few years ago for the special pur
pose of removing snags or large trees, 
which stick in toe lower end of the river 
Fraser; some of these trees were extreme
ly dangerous to the craft plying up and 
down. The boat that had been built was 
not only for that purpose, but for dredg
ing that and other British Columbia rivers. 
The board of trade and toe city council of 
New Westminster had made application 
to the department for the boat, to ply be
tween that place and the mouth of toe 

, ’ Jtarer river. in order to break up the 
floes that formed up river and floated 
down. The minister’s reply wm that toe 
request could not be granted. This was 
not satisfactory. There was not another 
river in toe Dominion to his knowledge 
where it was possible to keep naviga
tion all year except the Fraser. He hoped 
the government would see its way to 
granting the request.

Hon. Mr. Abbott replied that the snag- 
boat Sampson wm impracticable for the 
purpose. It wm not built for it nor was 
it suitable.

Mri Higgins—It was stated the other 
it there was a difference in favor ofday that 

Vancouver.
Mr. Brown said that the rate was the 

same as to Vancouver; the company paid 
the lighterage.

Mr. Van Home— Freight is billed from 
the east to Victoria at $2.00. This is 
billed to Vancouver at $2.60 and the 
steamer company collected 10 cents light
erage. If there was anything charged 
different from this Mr. Brown would cor
rect it at once.

Mr. Higgins asked if the 6-centa-a-mile . 
passenger rate in force would be adhered

Mr. Van Home—Yes.
Mr. Higgins—At toe frame time that 

you reduced toe mileage you have raised 
the Pullman rates. I paid $2 while trav
eling up country in April, and in May I 
was charged $3 when coming down.

Mr. Van Home said the last charge wm 
incorrect and the rate would be reduced,

Mr. Higgins said in reference to the 
“hostility1^ expressed as being held by 
Victoria, that he had brought up the 
question of the company ignoring 
Victoria in the local parliament ana 
had shown - where the company issued 
maps where Victoria was either omitted 
or made to appear in insignificant type.

of the telegraph blanks Vic
toria did not appear at all, and yet it was 
one of the chief customers of the line.
Victorians were deeply interested in the 
progress and name of tin, city and could 
not do otherwise than to resent such treat
ment. He spoke plainly, as he thought 
it wm the best course to pursue. It was 
believed bv many that since the railway 
company had gone into toe real estate 
business at Vancouver they wished to FROM THE YUKON. •
boom that place at the expense of Victoria. ——

Mr. Van Home—With Sir Geo. Ste- Juneau, Alaska, May 3,1887.
phen and Sir Donald Smith, I have be- T° TRK Editor:—I take this oppor 
fore expressed myself on Victoria’s merit», fcunity of informing all parties who intend 
and have not changed my views. It is not Writing the Yukon, the prices of supplies 
the intention of the company to build up bvtoia oity ; Strop picks, $6; quicksilver, 
Vancouver at the expense of Victoria in 60c. per bound; gold pans, $1 each; jack 
any sense. However, we had to have planes, $1.50 each; augurs, $3.60 each; 
terminal facilities at Vancouver in the iron rocker, $1.76 each; whip-saw, $9 to 
way of freight sheds, yards, etc., and I $17 each; shovels, $1.50, Camp-cooking 
believe there will soon be a large city utensils are higher than on Granite creek, 
there. There had been no intention while provisions are about the same. We 
whatever to discriminate. I had no idea are having a continual rain, and there is 
that the telegraph blanks were printed in plenty of snow on toe mountains, and it 
a way that struck Victoria off the face of » probable that the lakes at the heed 
the world. If the matter had been re- waters of the Yukon will be closed until 
ferred to me before, I would have had it the 20th inst. Hoping this item may 
corrected. If on the maps Victoria is Bnd space in your valued columns, I re- 
ignored altogether or in mwdler type main, yours, etc., Jno. W. Wilson. 
Vancouver, I will have it made right 
(Hear.) I did not know that- the griev
ance existed; but now that I am awate of 
it J will take steps to remove it

stair
23

A collision occurred in the channel be
tween the British bark Hamburg, Capt 
Caldwell, from New York for Liverpool, 
and the British steamer Fern. The steam
er was sunk and her captain and four sea
men drowned.

Michael Davitt addressed a Nationalist 
meeting in the Bodyke district Monday. 
He again urged the people to offer the 
utmqsjt resiatance to evictions; to. take 
possession of their houses when they 
have been evicted.

The Bank of Spain has presented a ten
der to the government offering to form- a 
company to take a lease of the tobacco 
monopoly and to pay the government 
$16,000,000 yearly for the privilege, in 
addition to half the profits after the first 
three years.

President Cleveland and family,
two of his cabinet officers, will 

ugugt on a tour of the west dur
ing which he will visit San Francisco, 
Portland and other cities on the Pacific 
coast.

The native warriors under three chiefs 
have invaded the Bristish possessions of 
Sherbro and Sultyus, pillaging and burn
ing the villages en route, torturing and 
killing the natives and taking 600 pris
oners.

Secret negotiations have been going on 
between the Russian minister of finance 
and a syndicate of European bankers, re
sulting in an agreement for the 
»ion of Russian credit financier mutual 
fines into securities bearing 4£ per cent.

The London Timet Bays of Lord Ran
dolph Churchill : “If he will convert hia 
indignation into a steady fire of resolute 
purpose and mature his plans with patient 
and sober industry, then he may become 
a terror to eyil doers and some day an op
portunity may come for putting his ripen
ed purposes into execution.”

the tactics
of the clerks suggested 

that he be poisoned, and the clergyman 
consented. Poor faithful terrier—he wm 
taken to the back room and given a dose 
of prussic acid, sufficient to kill a colony 

dogs. He groaned once or twice after 
had swallowed the powerful drug, laid 

over on his side, gasped a few times and 
stiffened out His reverend master’s trouble 
wm ended at last. A dust-cart was near

his canineng t 
One position is not one 

She has moved up to Ni
cola Lake-and is endeavoring to support 
herself and baby boy by doing such work 
as she can, meanwhile anxiously awaiting 
any intelligence of her miming husband. 
The mystery as to whether he is dead or 
alive is very trying bn her and any infor
mation that would lead to his whereabouts
being known would no doubt be joyfully 
received by her.

Mrs. Munro has the sympathy of the 
whole valley, and it is to be hoped that 
the people m-those parts through which 
he is supposed to heve traveled or is bow 
residing in will, should they see him, 
communicate to her the intelligence and 
thereby relieve her of a crushing sorrow.

Sympathy.

Ion,
■RM| govern
ment; Mr. Chisholm and two other Con
servative members, Scarfch, of Winnipeg, 

Daly, of Selkirk, against The de
fection of the three latter gentlemen was 
counterbalanced by three Maritime .Lib
erals, Messrs. Skinner, Ÿeo and Half vot
ing nay. All the" bolters supported the

then ««1

itime.Lib-
Bra. manner, Xeo and Hall vot- 
All the bolters supported the 

government. Summed up in a word, the 
debate seemed to amount to titis. By al
lowing railwa^ oompetition ' ” * '

Senator Mclnnes’ bill prbvid 
eyance of legislators and j 

of charge is as follows:
If application is made therefor to any 

railway company, by the following per
sons: (a.) Members of the administration 
of the government of Canada, or of the 
governments of toe several provinces and 
territories of Canada; (b.) Senators and 
members of the house of commons of 
Canada; (c.) The chief justice and judges 
of the supreme and exchequer courts of 
Canada. Such railway company shall issue 
to the person so applying a pass entitling 
him, so long as he continues to hold such 
office or position, and when traveling on 
public business or in the exercise of his 
public functions, to carriage, free of 
charge, between all stations on the rail
way of such company, for himimlf by first- 
class carriage, and for such quantity of 
luggage as by the rules of such company 
is allowed to first class passengers.

If application in writing is made there
for to any railway company by any 
following persons: Members of the 
lative councils or of the legislative 
blies of the several provinces of Canada; 
members of the council of the Northwest 
Territories of Canada; the chief justices 
and judges of all courts of superior, civil 
or criminal jurisdiction in the several pro
vinces or territories of Canada; the judges 
of vice-admiralty courts; the judges of 
county or district courts; and judges of 
courts of general sessions and of the 
peace; and u the railway of such company 
or any portion thereof, is within the pro
vince or territory, of the legislative coun
cil, legislative assembly, or council of 
which such person is a member, or of any 
such court of which such person is a judge 
such railway company shall issue to toe 
person so applying « pass 
to carriage, as provided by 
this Act, end upon toe terms and condi
tions in said section mentioned, over such 
railway or portion thereof, ‘

for the
the store, read^to depart for the dumping
End*1 legs and thrownon this, and "with 
the refuse carted out of the city and de
posited ip the dump heap. The clergy
man went home regretting the poor ani: 
mal’s death, but thaneful that it had been 
quick and painless. Next day passed and 
he congratulated himself on the absence 
of his too faithful terrier. But the fol
lowing mornjng he was thunderstruck to 
see the animal, whom he thought cold and 
stiff, run up to him on coming out of the 
door as livelv as ever, in fact a little more 
frisky after his experience with the prus
sic acid, The clergyman now intends to 
'submit to the inevitable and await nature 
to claim her own. It is no use, he tojnks, 
to give that dog a quietus unless he re
sorts to violent means. So he has decided 
to keep the dog and put up with his 
tricities—and so would we.

free

Manoeaverlng Large Bodies of Troops I» the 
Night Time.

Paris, May 26.—For some time 
the French troops, especially the cav», 
have been constantly practised in night 

Now it is a regiment of 
horse which is sent to reconnoitre a 
tract of ooun
darkness. Another evening the garrison 
of some provincial town is suddenly 
ed and pecked off with horses, guns, bag 
and baggage, by rail to some station 
where it is regaled with a hasty meal and 
sent back as rapidly as it had come. Last 
night, however, a concentration of troops 
on a much larger scale took place at 
Champigny and Joinville, situated to the 
southeMt of Paris. No less than ten 
thousand men were called out to capture 
by assault the Faisanderie which was de
fended by the Vincennes garrison. All 
kinds of novel inventions were called into 
requisition, and the results of these ex
periments are being awaited with intense 
interest by military experts.

in Manitoba
toe people of that province are benefited, 
by continuing the disallowance policy the 
Eastern provinces are benefitted. The

it

latter are numerically stronger than Mani
toba, the weaker must go to the wall, panied by 
Manitoba must continue as she is at start in A 
present.

Nicola, June 1st, 1887.
under the cover of

FREIGHT RATES REDUCED.

The C. P. R. Lowers Its Bates from Winnipeg 
to this Coast,

INTERESTING TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The day previous to the arrival here of 

The Colonist containing an editorial 
urging toe government to proceed with 
the organization of ,“C” battery, I inter
viewed the minister of militia, and asked 
him what steps he proposed to take in 
that direction this year. Sir Adolphe 
Caron, who is one of the most approach
able men in the cabinet, said I could tell 
Thi Colonist and the people of British 
Columbia that he wm fully alive to the 
importance of strengthening the fortifica
tions of tile province and organizing this 
op?*- Wftii regard to the former, 
Cot O Bnen’s report had net been 
received by the government, and on the 
latter point, as I wired you, he had 
made application to tiie war office to 
recommend one hundred men of the 
British army reserve to enter the Cana
dian permanent corps and to be stationed 
at Victoria, This stop had been deemed 
necessary owing to toe limited field B, 0. 
affords m a recruiting ground,and further
more because men going from the reserve, 
being Imperial pensioners, there would be 
leas Bklihood of deeertion. The minister 
i* very anxious to visit the province this 
summer in connection with military mat
ters. Mid it is not at all improbable that 
on hia trip he will be accompanied by 

D. R Mouse, General 8. 8. Agent for Mejw General Sir ïred Middleton. 
Canard, Onion, Albany, Dominion, In- none,
mao and all 8.8. Co, ’• * Sir Alex. Campbell haa returned from

In the caseThe attendance last evening wm not so 
latgeas usual op aooqjm*of the inclement

long and interesting pro-

Budge ddfrrered a short, but impressive 
speech, which wm listened to with mark- 
edattention. Mr. S. W.

Mr. Robert Kerr, general freight agent 
of tile C. P. R western division, has an
nounced a reduction in the freight rati» 
between Winnipeg and Victoria, ^au" 
couver and New Westminster, amounting 
to almost forty per cent. The amount of 
the reduction may be seen by referring to 
the old and the new rates:

:

of the conver-
legis- OLD BATES,

From Winnipeg to Victoria, Vancou
ver and New Westminster:
Cla« ^ 2.1*5 1,90 L60 Ul- - 108

. Gray’s solo re- 
applause. Mi- 

Jane Budge, “Little Will/^a very pathe
tic piece, which wm well recited by the 
yaueg lady. A charming piano solo was 
given by Miss Hendricks and received the 
applause which eo well executed a selec
tion merited. After recess the band

A DETERMINED SUICIDE. NEW RATE,

If Hamilton, May 26.—Smnuel Challice 
ram. here .bout s year ago from Toronto 
end started business at the corner of 
Robert and Wellmgton streets as a butcher 
end grocer. Business did not prosper 
with him and for some time he has been 
very despondent and talked of ending his 
life. TBs afternoon he walked down to 
the North-Western railway track, saw the 
way freight approaching, deliberately 
knelt down on the track in front of the 
locomotive, placed hit breast on the rail», 
and was cut to pieces. It was one of the 
most determined suicides ever seen here. 
He leaves a widow and » grown-up

I

SHfeaïybottle. Be sure and aak for MBS. Winbu»*8 
Soothing Syrup/; and take no other. d*w

Advice
m Wh>.

of.
last,” sin appropriate 

temperance selection. Misa Dobbs favor
ed the audience with a prritiy solo 
received an sneers. President Gray de 
livened a sound temperance speech regard
ing the interest exhibited by advocates of 
moral reform. Mr. 8. W. Gray perform
ed on an orcheetrome which was kindly 
furnished by Mr,- M. W. Waitt; the in
strument is à perfect musical wonder. 
“God Save the Queen” oloaed the interest
ing meeting.

at Worth Remembering,
Mr». T. Doan, of Harrietsville, Ont,, 

waa for a long time troubled with neu
ralgia of the stomach. Failing to find 
benefit from physicians, she tried Bar- 
dock Blood Bitten, from which she found 
speedy relief, to which she testifiee, hop
ing it may prove beneficial to other». 
Many physicians recommend B. B. B.

tu-th-sat-dw

winch

■* ™FFor an elegant dinner or tea set at the 
“>weet price possible go to the Chbapsid»' 
General house furnishing goods at bed
rock prices. Give us a call and see for

entitling him 
section two of

Mill’s and boys’ linen orate at Jcfeee's. t *6myourselves. G. Powxll <t Co.

j)

i
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DoOy Colonist, June 7.
and fhoyincia

liberal Bonor*.

—..raBAW- _
..n... Bill. Selected, 

swing to toft announcement of
railway F^licy the rail*

, railway bills.
CMMMfttted fer Trial.

vr charged with 
jpg from the aaf 
elT Vancouver, ( 
d to stand hia tri 
fa New Westmi

0.

broke down. The fair ones sufl 
iniury »nd after toe vehicle 1 
temporarily reraired drove h< 
though-entiling had happened.

Bevel Boepltal.
Donations for May: Mrs. Jacl 
n snAunalk; ‘Mr. Andean,

■Kbaebi Mr»» KvanB> Mrs- Pei
Heatoorn and Mrs. Earle, clothii 

flkfknWdtaak Chair; Mrs. 
kiiriony baly buggy; Mrs. Oppe 
otaitÿ Mr. Waitt, slates ; Good

A. Feinter for Victoria. 

A Montreal diapatch says: 
Iran’s celebration ia going to be 
here in connection with the
jubilee. W>e}»ying
of toe new public school on Lu 
is to be taken advantage of. F 
,d,Tw) school children will be pn 
■ing a programme of patriotic so

of the co

Arrival ef tbe Boncowiti 
The steamer Barbara Boscowü 

from ,Fort Simpson and other 
the northern route on Sunday at 
bringing the following paasenj 
Cowan, Rev. Nr. Harrison, W.. 
loch and S, Spencer.

The run of salmon has been
so far, but a big catch is expel 
on in the season.

A LaefcV Newspaper Mad
ffmUfax Recorder : As will be 

our despatches the Derby has bj 
J. W. Power, sporting editor of 
corder, received a despatch yestd 
nouncing that he had drawl 
Hampton in the Mansion Houd 
To-day'S despatches gives Merry 
ai toe iKimer. The first prize ij 
The ticket» were $6, and there t{ 
issued ïn all. There were 1921 

. [ ___ 1
U»t of Visitor*.

For toe month of May at the 
Lafeehétel: Admiral Sir Mich 
Seymour,Bsquimalt ; Judge P.0
Victoria; F. J. O’Reilly, Victoj 
F. A. tihrforfch, Esquiinalt: H 
line, A. Ferguson, Hills Thoj 
down Au-Green, Victoria; Ej 
Ford, John Machell, England;! 
Hutchinson, Los Angeles, Cal. ; 
las Dm*, Scotland; Captain 
quimàlfc; Sir William Wiseinaj 
malt.

Indian Affairs.
In tjfcie Senate Hon. Mr. 

toe following inquiry: 1 
orders of toe day are called, 
lilto,to,.Mk the minister if fch« 
mdve^ tpr with regard to the 
Uigf.jn. ^British Columbia, at 
œ9MFtÂSB* are to be broug 
They are not very, voluminous , 
they. w4k submitted to the
“PBbo^Iwüite,
the,htm. .geptleman-’s enquiry.

The First White Wo mi
The Port Townsend Argue 

the death at Dungeness, W. 
Christina Abemethy and adds: 
if wq, remember aright, wai 
white woman who 
countyi She was a native c 
came,to British Columbia with 
Hudson’s Bay immigrants ei 
“fifties,” end was married toil 
Abernetby, with whom shi 
Dfmgeness till his death. Shi 
married daughters, Mrs. Wilo 
MarSt anfjTa brother, Mr. , 
all of whom reside in ClaJani;

ever set fool

■ad HI* Money’s Woi 
Therein A vein of humor 

ragged coat attd uncouth prei 
profawMonal tramp that occaaic 
itaelf.^provoking -a ludicrous 
supitauAcbeek- Last night c 
knitotMd the road entered i 
on Yates street and called fa 
roll*». Jhiring his repast he f< 
affection for the sugar bowl 
proceeded to fill his pockets i 
no doubt, that stolen sweets a 
When. be stepped up to th« 
settUfcfitoe proprietor charged 
extnfejforjine, sugar in his { 
lightfingered gent drew himse 
and waa indignant at the aca
proprietor WM firm, howev 
culprit reluctantly handed ovi 
at the same time watching hit
when the proprietor’s back a 
deliberately filled his pocketi 
and Xrtills until he seemed 
ooolly walked out.

A Talented Artist
Madame Christine De La 

celebrated French cantatria 
the <»ty Sunday night, and 
•topping ajb; toe residence 
Gabmel. The fame of Ma 
Motfcu haa preceded her, and 
of this, talented artiste in •

... .....elevate the vocal
<nty.j£&he is a professor c 
toe Parie Conservatory of
potaqssea a powerful cont
rarirapeetness, which has w< 
|envitole réputation of being 
FroaWMde. fltenfohùJKadam
intento-remaining permam 

M at an early dat 
B concert at The 1 

IwhicRabe will receive a few 
hteactioittf* finfehed vocal!

ssa.
ke>a golden opportunity 

celebrities to become profici

m singing the most difficult 
to* essaya to teach. Notice 
® Tb*.; Colonist when M 
Moth* Still be ready to « 
alao toe date of the concert.

“Wild Dick.** 
_^n a report of the Colon* 
Exhibition just to hand aj 
ItyjPfrA ; ;**Beyond the a 
leada to this small section o; 
®ourt there is, in the cenfcn 
°toerassortment of Indian 
n*ng with a collection of ri 
went .gone :by the Indians < 
Untoia- There are small 

. ttoich are set u 
the capafa’houses, some of 
•a woO&^tort-most in slate;

▼•4 Wttb an old knife a 
cannot be said that the can 
eodeM'lte very handsome- 

hideous. Th 
aarcedWkto spoons, carved* 
painted, canoe paddles, and 
®taaka. Av few photograp 

«h^ra among, the othj 
towfaHt:* portrait of Qi 
gjwen<s$A tribe of Indiana 
V5-*~** British Columbia 

ritiah Columbia Ltion

■tout. This ie none othi 
Hick” Aaronson whose awf 

have made children wee1 
TOle. “My uncle” iaj 

when at home—sc 
tayr articles under 1 

^ frae balls. What 1 
about wild Indian* woul

after
of the

toep.
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